Proposed Amd.: w/ PROP HSE FLOOR AMD

EXPENDITURE EXPLANATION:

The bill states that LDR may enter into an agreement in which LDR will reimburse OMV for the actual expenses associated with the license suspensions and reinstatements and provide for a dedication to emergency medical services (EMS) in the manner of current law which is a portion of reinstatement fees ($10 of the $60 fee or 1/6). The bill states that 1/6 of the current expenses (possibly including the EMS dedication as an additional actual OMV expense but not explicit in the bill) will be allocated in the same manner as R.S. 32:414(H). The IAT appropriation required for transfer from LDR to OMV is depicted in the table above with the amount apparently subject to negotiation between the agencies.

REVENUE EXPLANATION:

The bill states that LDR shall promptly notify OMV to reinstate driving privileges and waives the OMV mandate to collect reinstatement fees for these reinstated licenses without further action needed by the individual. Instead of collecting the reinstatement fee, OMV will receive an interagency transfer from LDR to cover the actual administrative cost of the suspensions and reinstatements. One sixth of the reimbur...